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M!HJl'IPRE(),1rnNCY 

CHAHGES 

D. l A correction is made in Table 6 of the 
cross--connect inforr~r:d;ion notes on 

sheet 7D~ to r.tiow that term1nn1fl rrCAl and 
•rmn are to h('} cross-conru'c f:ed to 'l'OCl, 
'i10C2, 'l'OG3~ or 'I'OClf 11ncl not 'I'lM for widcbtmd 
ser11 J.ces. 

D.2 The before and after test requirements 
and test notes fo1• the 293A dry reed 

relay packs for the digit registers A through 
L are removed tile ct:rcuit J:equlrement 
tables in F. These units are s 
therefore, these teats are not required, 

'n,3 A change ls made to correct the 
rating (Mfr Disc.) to read (A&M Only) 

on App Pig. 5 on sheet C2 of tho i;chematlc 
drawing, The we,n 
made in the note on Ir;s11e 'I'his 
change makes the apparatus figure and note 
compatible. 

D.4 A chanbe is made to include the 
terminoloe;y 11bit stream" into the 

feature and option Note 102 and into the 
cross-connect tables to provide ordering 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORA'I'ORE~S INCORPORATED 

and croas-connect information for "bit st!'enm 
switching, u When wideband servlcea such as 
data or PIC'l'URBPHONE\!<J are to be transmitted 
vla analog and/or bit stream transmission 
facilities into the same marker group, 
s incoming class relays and cross
conne(:ts rmst be assigned in the incon1tng 
register for each type of facility userl. 
Any of the class relays prov lded for \','Lde
band services may be asstgned for ther'e 
fac:i.litles, 

D. 5 .A change is made to allow this .in-
coming register circuit to function 

wlth a new transistorized MF signal re
ceiving circuit. This change is reflected 
in the CAD f igurce of the SD only~ The new 
s receiver sn-99493-01 replaces the 
s receiver SD-95536-0l uncler Conn8cting 
Circuit information in Section IV. With 
this issue of the circuit it should be 
not(HJ trw,t a new cqu:l.prnent 1u·r1rngemrmt 
was also mr;,dc, 'l'he new rece:!. vers on a 
'standard arrangement will be mounted 
separately in a new frame. The capacity 
of the new rcBister frame without receivers 
has been increased from three to four 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPrION 

CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING REGIS'l'ER CIRCUIT 
MUL'J' IJi'REQUEJ\TC Y 

CHANGES 

B 

D 

HVl Capacitor 
KB-13368,13 Fig. 1 

RVl Ce,pacitor -
KS-13367,130 - Fig. 1 

D.l A 300 series note is added to describe 
the for using the KB-16751 

to check the of dry reed 
in th:ts circuit. 

D.2 per list 1 through ll+ of 
KS-13369 are being rated 

Mfr being by additional 
numbered 21 through This involves 
a code r2itditlon onl.y of the RVl capacitor. 

D.3 in a 
marker group arranged 

for up to 4000 trunk numbers. 'I'his lnvol ves . 
the add:l.t:i.on of two terminals and associated 

YD rated after-date 
marker 

connector cil~cult 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

CHANGES 

)), 

CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING RFXHSTE.R CIRCUIT 
MUI,TIFREQur.;Ncr 

D, l G:1 rcuit note 108 is modified to 
indicate that the marker requires 

a TCA or TCB mark from e, register 
functioning in 19, marker group arranged 
for interchangee,ble cod~e calls. 

D.2 The WBT relay was added on Issue 
19D and shmm as a feature option 

where the register serves wide-
band calls. 'l'he acted to repeat 
the TCA or TCB class group indication and 
to a wideband indication to the 
connector for selecting a special wideband 
marker. The TCA lea.d in the register is 
normally grounded so that the marker receives 
this indicat:i.on on the incoming 4- and 5-
digH cla,sses. 'fhis normal ground acts as 
e, lock:tng circu:i.t for the WB'r relay when
ever :tt :ts operated, thus preventing its 
release at the end of the call. To correct 
this condition this locking path is removed 
from the WB~r ~:'his ch1:mge is made on 
a No-Record basis per agreement with WECo, 

D, 3 'l'o obtafo a cost reduction in shop 
labor and materie,l the KS-8515 

electron tube socket is being replaced by 
the KS·0 l64-81, I,l electron tube socket in 
this circuit on an after-date Standard basis. 

HELI, TELEPHONE IJ\BORA'rOR:rgs INCOHPORA'l1F::D 
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CIRCUIT DES'.JRIPTION 

CHANGES 

CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING REGISTER CIRCUIT 
MULTIFREQUENCY 

.LL.., Descri:Qtion of. Ohange.s. 

D.l On Issue 16D App Fig. 5 and asso-
ciated wiring option N were rated 

11Ml'r Disc." as the result of an AT&TCo 
inquiry to the operating companies which 
indicated that neither one-one foreign area 
nor llX service codes were being used in 
any multifrequency incoming register, Appa
ratus Fig. 5 and option N provides for reg
istering prefix ones used for one-one 
foreign area or llX service codes over the 
TAN class trunks and also over the TANl class 
trunks i.f required. However, information 
received from the WECo East Region now 
indicates that there is an office in Wheeling, 
West Virginia presently using one-one foreign 
area codes. 

Also, where provision is made for new 
numbering plan (added on Issue 14D) a conflict 
is created between 10X test codes over TAN 
or TANl class trunks and the one-one prefix 
codes over TAN class trunks. 

Therefore to permit continuing use of 
one-one prefix codes for offices presently 
equipped for them, App Fig. 5 and options N, 
ZV, and ZN are rerated from "Mfr Disc. 11 to 
"A&M Only". This change is retroactive to 
Issue 14D. Also, circuit Notes 115 and 118 are 
modified to clarify the conflict between one-one 
prefix codes and lOX test codes. 

This change affects records only, and does 
not require modification of any equipment. 
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CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING REGISTER CIRCUIT 
MULTIFREQUENCY 

CHANGES 

D 

D.l The multifrequency incoming register 
was originally designed to handle one

one foreign area or llN service codes on 
tandem trunks. For this traffic the initial 
ones were recorded on a prefix counter and 
the N digit placed on the A digit register. 
A specia,l "TAN" lead was run to the Auto
matic Monitor, Register, and Sender Teet 
Circuit (SD-25680-01) to inform the monitor 
on a monitored call that the ones should be 
recorded on the prefix counter. The "'rAN" 
lead we.s also connected to the "LT" trans
lator lead which was synonymous with tandem 
in the reg:l.ster design. The "T'r" translator 
lead was used in connection with the toll 
class relays which made use of lOX type 
codes with the ones recorded on the A digit 
register. 

When provision was made for inter
changeable codes the LT became a seven-digit 
translator lead and the TT became a ten-digit 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

trans la tor lea.ct. However, the "'rAN" lead 
to the monitor remained connected to the 
11 LT 11 lead which means that any initial ones 
recorded in the register even on the TOL 
and CAMA classes will be recorded in the 
monitor on the prefix counter and a mis
match will occur. 

Since the tandem class trunks associated 
with this register may be required to carry 
the lOX test codes but will not be required 
to carry the llN service or foreign area 
codes, the mismatch in the monitor can be 
eliminated by opening the "TAN" lead to the 
monitor. This is accomplished by designating 
the "TAN" lead option "ZV" rated "Mfr Disc.", 
adding wiring option "ZY" rated A&M Only, 
and modifying Circuit Notes 115 and 116. 

This change must be •pplied on a A 
basis to all jobs arranged for new numbering 
plan where the register is equipped with the 
toll and tandem class relays and where the 
register functions with the automatic 
monitor. 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

CHANGES 

CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

J]IJGOMING REGISTER CIRCUIT 
MlJI,T IFREQUENCY 

J2.± Description of Chang~ 

D.1 A new equipment arrangement of the 
mast;er test fro.me recorder, control, 

and .jack bays is being made to provide 
spare equipment space for future growtho 
This new arrangement requires a connect
ing circuit information change of the CADs 
in this circuH,. 

D.2 The multifrequency incoming register 
was originally designed to handle 

one~one foreign area or llN service codes 
on tandem trunks. For this purpose a 
general purpose A digit could be translated 
before being locked-in. If the digit 
were a one it was transferred to the prefix 
counter and the A digit register relays 
released. Since these service and foreign 
area codes are not used on the multifrequency 
incoming register the general purpose A 
digit register (Fig. 5) and associated wiring 
(option 11N") is re rated "Mfr Disc."., Also, 
wiring option 1'Q" is rerated after-date 
Standard. 
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CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO, 5 

INCOMING REGISTER CIRCUI~ 
MULTI FREQUENCY 

CHANGES 

£__. ~I:>~£2J?l:~of_9_~~~ 

D.l The connecting information for the 
"FR" and "CN" leads is changed to 

agree with WECo drawings. 

D.? Provtslon is made to allow the exist-
jng four TOLl-4 relays to be assigned 

to~ tftndem purposes as well as toll purposes. 
Since the output of these classes toward 
the marker is now cross-connectable the 
o_n_ly change required is in the 600-900 ohm 
impedance match which is placed under con
trol of cross-connection. This change in
volves wiring only. The new wiring is 
designated "ZT" option rated after-date 
standard. The former wiring is designated 
"ZS" option rated "Mfr Disc.". 

D.3 Provision is also made to allow the 
existing CAMAO and CAMAl relays to 

be assigned for tandem or toll purposes as 
well as for CAMA purposes. This is the 
result of a similar change in the marker to 
remove the limitation on the number of toll 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 5611-EHH-MFF-PT 

and tandem classes for CCSA networks. The 
marker previously provided a field of 
twenty classes of which the incoming, pulse 
conversion, and CAMA classes were fixed. 
These are being made flexible so that they 
can be used for tandem or toll where they 
are not required for their initial assign
ment. The register CAMA classes and class 
leads are made flexible so that they can 
be used for CCSA assignments. This change 
involves wirin§ only. The new wiring is 
designated "ZQ and "ZV" options rated 
after-date standard and "zx" option rated 
feature standard. The former wiring is 
designated "zu" and "zw" options rated "Mfr 
Disc.". 

D.4 A change is made to rirovide a new 
translator lead "LT3' from the incom

ing register to the completing marker. The 
register uses this lead to inform the marker 
that the incoming trunk is serving a private 
network which requires the use of the route 
translator. This change involves addition 
of wiring only which is designated "ZY" 
option rated after-date standard. 
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CROSSBAR SYS'I'EMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING REGISTER CIRCUI'I' 
MUL'rIFREQUENCY 

CHANGES 

H 1 Added 

WBT Re:lny A.F'Tl - YA Option - Fig. 7 

D,.l Pr·ovtslon iB mad•'l to permtt this 
register to function with trunks 

assigned to ha,ndle the 1;1udio portion of 
wideband ( PICTUREPHONE®) service. These 
trunks must be assigned to the following 
trunk classes in the register; CAMAO, 
CAMAl, 'rOL, TOLl; TOL2, TOL3, TOJJ.t, or TANl. 
These classes are used in conjunction with 
a new wideband trunk relay (WBT) to obtain 

.. BEU, '£ED"£ PHONE IN00RPORATEID -

DEPT 5611-RCS-MFF-RP 

a new special mark (SPLP) to the preference 
control circuit to select a special marker 
to handle the call. This involves the 
addition of the WBT relay and minor wlrinrr, 
che,nges designated option YA. Existing 
wiring is designated option ZZ. Both are 
rated feature Sti:mdard. This change 
requires minor wiring changes designated 
opt:ton YC rated after~·date Standard whlch 
replaces existing wiring designated option 
YB rated 11 Mfr Disc. 11

• 

D.2 A change is made to correct some 
inadvertent errors appearing in 

Circuit Note 104 which was redra~m on 
Issue 160. 
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